Thank You to Our Community Supporters

Minuteman Press 1111 S. A Street Tacoma print@mmptacomaweb.com
Open Arts Studio in Tacoma www.OpenArtsStudio.com
Museum of Glass www.museumofglass.org
Tacoma State History Museum www.washingtontacomahistory.org
Tacoma Little Theater and Inform Puget Sound for show tickets
Kids’ Korner Gift Shops & Candy Store www.kidskornerusa.com
Linda Wojciechowski/Big Kahuna Fundraisers lindawow@comcast.net
Forza Coffee Westgate 2209 North Pearl Street
Josh Simmons, Wilson Art Instructor for Pottery donation
Wilson High School for the use of this facility.
Sharon Shelton “The School Page” of the Tacoma Weekly
Watch for some of the art to be displayed in an upcoming edition of the Tacoma Weekly

Video Presentation made by McKenna Video Services www.mckennavideo.com

Photography
Thank you to our volunteer Photographer Ronald Wood
Group Photos will be posted on our website: www.tacomacouncilpta.wedib.com

Please let us know if you would NOT like your child’s name or photo published on any school or PTA website or local publication.

Thank you Judges
Cathie Swanson-Goldberg (Visual Arts) Local Artist and Art Instructor
Nancy Pawlicki (Visual Arts, Photography) Former Tacoma Council PTA Reflections Chair
John Armstrong (Visual Arts, Music) Owner/Instructor Open Arts Studio in Tacoma
Dan Besett (Photography) Wilson HS Principal and Photographer
Salli Budak (Photography) RN, Photographer
Joshua Simmons (Visual Arts, Photography) Wilson HS Art Instructor
Jeff Brunson (Visual Arts, Photography) Artist & Owner of Minuteman Press
Paula Johnson (Dance) Instructor Morgan YMCA, Harbor Dance & The Image
Kristie Hoké (Dance) Dance Instructor Morgan Family YMCA
Cynthia Guzman (Dance) Dance Director Morgan Family YMCA
Sue Linden (Literature, Film) Tacoma Council PTA Treasurer, Wilson HS Boosters
Rachael Linden (Literature) Honors Student Wilson HS
Dean Linden (Film) Math Instructor, Mason Middle School
Marylin Beale (Literature) Retired TPS Teacher, Former TC PTA President
Andrea Alalem (Literature) Community Member
Patti DeRusha (Literature) President Tacoma Council PTA
Adam DeRusha (Literature) Student, RPI in New York
Marcia Monroe (Literature) Library Supervisor, UW Tacoma
Cheryl Reid-Simons (Literature) Freelance Journalist
Marcelene Edwards (Literature) Public Relations Manager for Multicare

Next Year’s Theme: “Together We Can”
TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

5:15–6:00 Refreshments and Viewing of Art

6:00 WELCOME
Patti DeRusha President Tacoma Council PTA and Janet Stewart, Reflections Chair TC PTA

2010 Levy Campaign
Brief Overview by Campaign Co-Chair Mayor Marilyn Strickland

DVD View of Dance and Film Presentations
- Film: Ben Henrickson (Pt. Defiance) “Point Defiance Park”
- Film: Mil Lindsay Williams (Truman) “A Reflection of Beauty is Nature”
- Dance: Timothy Jensen (Pt. Defiance) “Beauty is Joy”
- Dance: OJ Mauia “Woods” Piano Piece

OJ Mauia “Woods” Piano Piece

Whittier
- Audrey Streun VA
- Acacia Brown VA
- Abbie Hughes VA
- Evan Oake VA
- Kyle Frey VA
- Carson Miller VA
- Elana Hummel VA
- Ethan Streun VA
- Melina Nguyen PH
- Camille Schultz LIT
- Jennifer Weddermann-Hay Chairperson

NorthEast Tacoma
- Arianna Wooten VA
- Samantha Gantz VA
- Sophia Judish VA
- Jack Smith VA
- Kendall Smith PH
- Joshua Brittenham PH
- Sara Smith Chairperson

Point Defiance
- Amereah Ferling VA
- Jenell Little VA
- Hava Ferling VA
- Joseph Fernandez VA
- Layla Monahan VA
- Hannah Carbajal VA
- Seth Jones VA
- Hannah Davis PH
- Maddi Goves PH
- Miaela Purves PH
- Isabella Omelanchuk PH
- Nicolas Lay LIT
- Lillian Williams LIT
- Michael Menee LIT
- Conlan Shaw LIT
- Aidan Berres LIT
- McKenzie Severson DC
- Nathan Essman DC
- Timothy Jensen DC
- Ben Henrickson E
- Mary Rawlings Chairperson

Browns Point
- Cameron Holmes VA
- Cameron Ladenburg VA
- Max Mosley VA
- Callie Wimbles VA
- Heather Phipps VA
- April Scott VA
- Lauren Nelson VA
- Max Safer PH
- Russell Stensrud PH
- Lindsey Schulz PH
- Raleigh Peregrine PH
- Maddie Stensrud PH
- McKenna Braegelmann LIT
- Isabella Teodor LIT
- Ian Fredrickson LIT
- OJ Mauia M
- Sean O’Farrell F
- Kerri O’Farrell Chairperson

Stansley
- Sage Burgamy VA
- River Burgamy VA
- Betty Howe Chairperson

Downing
- Emily Jaasko-Fisher VA
- Katelynn Lohrey VA
- Kaci Watkins PH
- Brielle Beecher VA
- Shea Roberts VA
- Ruth Hayward VA
- Tamara Yost PH
- Hannah Falk PH
- Kaitlyn Gores PH
- Grace Dechess PH
- Benjamin Brich PH
- Liam Johnson PH
- Hannah Griffin LIT
- Walter Bader LIT
- Heather Jaasko-Fisher,

Sherman
- Ella Wolfe LIT
- Jessica Corey-Butler Chair

Sheridan
- Myra Odom VA, LIT
- Cheyanne Weidencamp VA
- Saleen Nelson VA
- Mekhi Jones VA
- Brianna Qualhelm VA
- Eliana Graham PH
- Alexander Odom LIT
- Flor Borrello LIT
- Andrea Moody Chairperson

Skyline
- Brynn Mayer VA
- Camryn Neil VA
- Chloe Hrozeg VA
- Kendall Luvaas VA
- Adelynn White VA
- Sarah Bujacich PH
- Niccola Godinet LIT
- Sofia Robinson LIT
- Roxanne Luvaas Chairperson

Meeker Middle
- Christine Sohl VA
- Isabel Chapman VA
- Alex Zhu VA
- Nahla Webb VA
- Mariah Elgin VA
- Emily Tao VA
- Zanaida Samano VA
- Ailica Williams PH
- Lauren Schultz PH
- Morgan Poirier PH
- Janeh Na PH
- Oluwa Pelumi Ajibade LIT
- Kara Phipps LIT
- Austin Scott LIT
- Lauren Haigh LIT
- Drew Lehman LIT
- Alexis Bryson LIT
- Melanie Muller LIT
- Marilyn Beale Chairperson

Truman Middle
- Mark Garnica VA
- Sarah Johnston VA, PH
- Shelby Alongi PH
- Andrew Manos PH
- Alyssa Nelson LIT
- Maia Grudzien LIT
- Sophie Nevin DC
- Mil Lindsey Williams F
- Olga Lyn LIT

Recognition of All Students by School and Congratulations from Dignitaries:
Dr. Art Jarvis, Superintendent Tacoma Public Schools
Director Kim Golding, Tacoma School Board
Lorre Brunson, WSPTA Region 10 Director
Marilyn Strickland, Tacoma Mayor

Rainbow Ribbons and Certificates Presented
Group Photos by School
1st Prize Drawing
Announcement of 24 Honorable Mention Entries—Blue Rosette Ribbon
Announcement of 32 Awards of Excellence Entries—Trophies & Entry into State Competition
Final Prize Drawing & Adjournment